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Editor’s notes Contents
A golden hat trick at 
Chelsea! We achieved 
our third consecutive 
Gold medal with 
a beautiful display 
of plants from 
members, affiliates 
and friends of 
the Society which 
included some of 
our beautiful British 
native orchids. 

Sincere thanks to Steve Clements for the loan 
of his home-grown beauties which graced our 
display and received much admiration from RHS 
judges, members and public visitors.

June was a busy month with the AGM, our 
Photographic and Art Competition, the 
Royal Three Counties Show at Malvern, and 
a weekend at Wisley. The Society achieved a 
Silver-Gilt medal at Malvern and several of 
our members’ plants received awards. And a 
faithful  few manned our stand at RHS Garden 
Wisley’s All About Plants weekend which 
attracted thousands of visitors.  

This issue contains reports on the above events 
and the European Orchid Show & Conference. 
It also includes an article by Jim Cootes 
about the attractive miniature Anoectochilus 
formosanus and a review by Isobyl la Croix of 
Orchids of South Africa – A Field Guide.

A warm welcome to our new members who 
joined at these shows – we look forward to 
seeing you at meetings in Napier Hall and at 
shows in the future. Please feel free to bring 
along plants, ask questions and contribute in 
any way you can. If geography prevents you 
from attending we shall keep you up-to-date 
with reports in the Journal of everything the 
Society gets up to.

The copy deadline for the next issue is 
10 September 2015.

Photo by Peter Johnson
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News
Sam Hurley 

New-look Committee after AGM
There have been some changes to the 
Committee following the AGM in June. 

Roy White stood down as Chairman after 
seven years in the role. President Peter 
White offered particular thanks to Roy on 
behalf of the members for his long service 
as Chairman and many years involved with 
creating society displays, including seven 
at Chelsea. However, we shall still benefit 
from Roy’s experience as he continues on the 
Committee as an Ordinary Member. 

Jeanette Beaney stood down as Displays 
Manager and we are grateful for her work on 
displays around the country over the past few 
years; she also returns to the Committee as 
an Ordinary Member. Betty Barber and Bob 
Mundell both stood down after serving as 
Ordinary Members for three years and making 
valuable contributions to Committee meetings.

Henry Oakeley has returned to the Committee 
as Chairman. We have gained two new 
Ordinary Members, Bee and John Lilley, who 
regularly attend meetings at Napier Hall. We 
welcome them and wish them well for an 
interesting year ahead at the OSGB. 

All About Plants at Wisley
RHS Garden Wisley hosted an event for 
plant societies on 20 and 21 June called All 
About Plants. Thousands of visitors flocked 
to Wisley over the weekend and many 
visited the All About Plants marquee where 
they were able to admire and learn about 
everything from sweet peas to vegetables.  
Kim Solomon and Sam Hurley set up a 
small display of orchids and information 
(a pleasant change to be staging a non-
competitive exhibit!); Val Micklewright, Sally 
Mill and Francis Quesada-Pallarés talked to 
visitors and gave repotting demonstrations.Roy White retires as Chairman after seven years (photo 

by Henry Oakeley) 

New Committee members Bee and John Lilley (photo 
Sam Hurley) 

Tempting and tasty vegetables on the National Vegetable 
Society’s exhibit – can you spot Francis Quesada-Pallarés 
in the background? (photo by Sam Hurley)

Fragrant and frilly blooms on the National Sweet Pea 
Society’s stand (photo by Sam Hurley)

The OSGB staged a small display of orchids and information for Wisley’s All About Plants weekend (photo by Sam 
Hurley)

News
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This initiative was led by Lesley Whayman 
who has so ably co-ordinated our Spring 
Show at Wisley in the past few years. It 
aims to support plant societies and offer 
opportunities to promote them through 
society-orientated events.  Next year’s All 
About Plants weekend will be held on 18 and 
19 June 2016.

Autumn Show at Wraysbury
The RHS Orchid Committee will be meeting 
during our Autumn Show at Wraysbury so 
please consider bringing any award-worthy 
plants for it to judge.

The Society is organising a coach again to 
take members to the Autumn Show on 
Saturday 7 November. There is plenty of 
capacity (up to 50 seats) for members, and 
any non-member friends, but places must be 
booked in advance by 14 October, cost £5.00 
per person. 

The coach will depart from the RHS 
Lawrence Hall on Greycoat Street, London 
SW1P 2QD at 10:00, and also pick up at 
Raynes Park overground station at around 
10:40 (depending on traffic, meet by the bus 
stop in front of Starbucks). It will depart from 
Wraysbury at 16:00, returning to Greycoat 
Street via Raynes Park.

To book please contact Francis Quesada-
Pallarés, giving your name and contact 
details, and stating which pick-up point you 
require, tel: 07713 474489, e-mail: 
ols_francisjquesadapallares@hotmail.com

Sadly Betty Barber will not be in charge of 
refreshments this year so we are looking for 
volunteers to help in the kitchen on the day 

and bake items for sale; please contact Francis 
Quesada-Pallarés to volunteer your help. 

German Orchid Society 
symposium
Peter Sander, great grandson of Frederick 
Sander and member of the RHS Orchid 
Committee, will be a guest speaker at the 
German Orchid Society’s symposium this 
autumn. The symposium will be held on 2–4 
October, hosted by the Orchideengarten 
Karge nursery in Dahlenburg in northern 
Germany.  

The nursery was founded 120 years ago 
by the Karge family and is now run by 
Marei Karge-Liphard. For 60 years it has 
specialised in orchids that are grown in 14 
greenhouses covering 6,500 square metres. 
Orchideengarten Karge and Peter Sander 
both staged wonderful displays at the 
European Orchid Show (EOS) in April.

Free lectures will be on offer and the 
greenhouses will be open for visitors to 
enjoy. German Orchid Society judging will 
take place at 14:00 on Saturday 3 October 
followed by a dinner at the nursery at 18:00 
(cost approx 12 EUR). For more information 
contact: kontakt@orchideengarten.de 

Erratum
My apologies to the Eric Young Orchid 
Foundation for an incorrect name in the 
last issue OSGBJ (2015) 64(2): 92 and 93. 
The correct name for the plant which 
was awarded the George Moore Medal is 
Paphiopedilum Le Pulec ‘Noirmont Tower’ 
FCC/RHS.

Orchideengarten Karge’s EOS exhibit featured many award-winning specimen plants (photo by Sam Hurley)

Peter Sander’s exhibit at the EOS traced the history of his family and their passion for orchids (photo by Henry Oakeley)

NewsNews
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Bulbophyllum pecten-veneris
Stuart Meeson (photos by Stuart Meeson) 

I bought my Bulbophyllum pecten-veneris 
when I attended the beginners’ seminar for 
new members after joining the OSGB at RHS 
Chelsea Flower Show in 2009. After hearing 
about the basics of orchid culture and 
repotting I was tempted to try something 
different from what I was already growing, 
of a manageable size and with the promise 
of elegant flowers. This being my first plant 
mounted on bark made the challenge of 
getting it to reflower even more exciting.

Whilst my plant flowered and grew 
satisfactorily it was not until I modified 
my cultural methods, after attending the 
informative and entertaining talk by Bill 
Thoms at Napier Hall in 2014, that it really 
began to flourish. Bill’s key principles of 
‘more water for longer’ and feeding after 
dampening the potting medium with 
rainwater allowed the plant to grow three 
particularly ‘plumptious’ pseudobulbs, which 
although only around 10mm high were 
noticeably larger than before. 

The plant is growing in a bathroom, with 
other warm to intermediate growing 
orchids, with a minimum temperature 
in the low twenties (°C) maintained by 
a thermostatically-controlled radiator. 
The plant is growing in Sphagnum moss 
mounted on bark. The moss is changed 
regularly, as required, to keep it fresh. My 
plant is sprayed at least twice a day, more 
in hot weather, to keep the roots and moss 
moist. I use a combination of rainwater 
and ready-made orchid spray (Orchid Myst). 
Twice a week the plant also gets a thorough 
dowsing when I check through my orchid 
collection to see what requires watering. 

The plant faces roughly east. Moving it slightly 
closer to the window is another step I took to 
encourage flowering and I was delighted to 
see a flower spike emerge at the end of May 
and develop rapidly from early June. Within 
a month I was rewarded with a beautiful 
inflorescence of four yellow flowers that are 
remarkably large (approximately 60mm long) 
compared to the size of the plant. There is also 
a delightful apricot blush on the flowers’ dorsal 
sepals. Growing this plant continues to be a 
very rewarding experience.

Members’ plants

Stuart Meeson’s Bulbophyllum pecten-veneris is a miniature species 
which may flower several times a year during the warmer months

Bill Thoms’s recommendation of ‘more water for longer’ has 
helped to produce particularly ‘plumptious’ pseudobulbs on 
Stuart Meeson’s Bulbophyllum pectin-veneris

These flowers have a delightful apricot blush on the 
dorsal sepal
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Thanks to the vision of Johan Hermans, 
retiring chairman of the RHS Orchid 
Committee, the 17th European Orchid Show 
and Conference came to London in April 2015. 
It was hosted by the RHS with extensive 
support from the wider orchid community 
including the RHS Orchid Committee, the 
British Orchid Council, the OSGB and an 
army of volunteers. The event was originally 
scheduled to be held in Vienna but the 
missed opportunity of a trip to Austria was 
a minor regret compared to the privilege of 
holding it in the UK.  

The Conference
Around 350 delegates registered for the 
conference and took advantage of the wide 
range of lectures available. These were 
given by 39 international speakers over four 

days at RBG, Kew and the Lawrence Hall. 
Topics included science, travel, conservation 
and cultivation, and the lectures were well 
attended. For example, I was fascinated 
to hear about the rise of Dutch grower 
Anthura’s Cypripedium breeding programme 
from Camiel de Jong, and learn more about 
South Africa’s Disa uniflora from Hildegard 
Crous. Practical and educational sessions 
were held in the Lawrence Hall and covered 
subjects such as cultivation, history and even 
edible orchids.

The Show
Over 70 exhibitors came from around the 
world to display in the Lawrence and Lindley 
Halls. Show visitors were able to choose from 
a truly exciting range of orchids offered by 
traders who regularly attend the London 

European Orchid Show & 
Conference 2015
Sam Hurley 

Orchid Show along with some more far-flung 
nurseries. It was good to see nine displays 
staged by societies including the German 
Orchid Society, the Orchid Society of New 
South Wales, Australia, and the British Orchid 
Council.  

Plant ribbon judging was co-ordinated by 
David Ridgeway and Lucinda Lachelin who 
organised the 83 judges (including eight 
trainees and 20 overseas guests) into 16 
teams and released them among the plants. 
There were some spectacular specimens 
on display, sadly too numerous to mention 
here; many were awarded by the RHS Orchid 
Committee and can be seen in the awards 
section at the back of this issue.  Display 
judging was organised by the RHS and 45 
medals were awarded, nine of them Gold.

The Preview Evening was generously 
sponsored by Armstrong International; 
Martin Armstrong and his wife, Rose, are 
the new owners of McBean’s Orchids. 
The show was officially opened by opera 
singer Danielle de Niese who assisted RHS 
President Sir Nicholas Bacon to award the 
trophies. As I stood watching Chantelle Shih 

collect an astonishing number of trophies 
I overhead an experienced grower saying 
‘what you need is one really good plant’. 
That plant was Trichoglottis rosea CCC/RHS, 
exhibited by Chantelle Orchids, which won 
Best Vandeae, Best Specimen Plant, Grand 
Champion Species and Best Plant in Show 
(see RHS Orchid Committee awards).

The British Orchid Council staged a display of plants lent by its member societies (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Lucinda Lachelin and David Ridgeway co-ordinated the 
judging (photo by Henry Oakeley)

McBean’s Orchids’ new owners, Martin and Rose 
Armstrong, sponsored the Preview Evening (photo by 
Henry Oakeley) 

Chantelle Shih, owner of Chantelle Orchids, received The 
Sander Cup for Best Specimen Plant (photo by Henry 
Oakeley)

European Orchid Show & Conference 2015
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The other exhibitor to win multiple awards was 
the Eric Young Orchid Foundation. It exhibited 
an impressive array of immaculate plants, many 
of its own breeding, which won 17 rosettes and 
trophies including Best Lycastinae-Maxillariinae 
and Best Cyrtopodiinae. Its superb and 
extensive walk-through floor display won Best 
Professional Display, Best Overseas Display and 
Best Display in Show.

The French Senate won Most Creative Display 
for its exhibit, Orchids of The Luxembourg 
Garden. This included many rosette-winning 
plants staged on a circular display highlighted 
with sparkling mirror shards. Bournemouth 
Orchid Society celebrated being in London 
by incorporating The Shard itself atop their 
conservation-themed exhibit which won Best 
Small Display. 

The OSGB
The OSGB was assigned a space in the 
Lindley Hall which has a lighter feel to it 
than the Lawrence Hall and made a pleasant 
change. However, the Lindley Hall can get 
very warm and many exhibitors found their 
cool-growing plants, such as Cypripedium 
formosanum, faded alarmingly quickly. 
André Roux was in charge of our exhibit 
and revisited his waterfall display of 2013. 
It received a Silver-Gilt medal and several 
members’ plants received rosettes and 
trophies. Many thanks to everyone who 
helped before, during and after the show 
including Jeanette Beaney, Mark Harris, 
Penny Hayes, Sally Mill and Mark Scicluna.

Mike Buckingham’s Masdevallia Cassiope 
had a busy week after being on display at 
Napier Hall just prior to the show and went 

on to win first place in the Pleurothallidinae 
hybrid class, Best Pleurothallidinae and Best 
Amateur Hybrid. It also received a Certificate 
of Cultural Commendation from the RHS 
Orchid Committee. This is an old primary 
hybrid (coccinea x triangularis), registered 
by Hincks in 1892; Mike grows it in the top 
section of a stainless steel steamer which 
presumably offers excellent drainage.

European Orchid Show & Conference 2015

The Eric Young Orchid Foundation’s display team returned to Jersey with multiple awards including Best Display in 
Show (photo by Sam Hurley)

Sparkling mirror shards highlighted The French Senate’s exhibit, Orchids of The Luxembourg Garden, which won Most 
Creative Display (photo by Henry Oakeley)

The Shard itself featured atop Bournemouth Orchid 
Society’s conservation-themed exhibit which won Best 
Small Display (photo by Henry Oakeley)

European Orchid Show & Conference 2015
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Jo Kelleher’s Paphiopedilum Rosy Dawn 
‘Patrick’ won first place in the best small, 
complex Paphiopedilum hybrid class; Steve 
James’s pan of Pleione Britannia ‘Doreen’ 
won second place in the Coelogyninae 
hybrid class; and by some sheer fluke my 
Zygopetalum Louisendorf won first place in 
the  Zygopetalum hybrid class!

The OSGB was one of the many groups asked 
to partner the RHS and assist with show 
preparations. Peter White worked with Besgrow 
Europe, agents for Orchiata, to organise potting 
demonstrations throughout the show. These 
were masterminded by Derek Belcher with help 
from Neville Dunn, John Lilley, David Stratford, 
Kim Solomon and Roy White.  

Besgrow Europe also kindly sponsored 
the delegates’ bags which had to be filled 
with 17 individual items and took over my 
dining table for a few weeks. I have enjoyed 
spotting them at orchid events around the 
country since April, most recently at the 
Malvern International Orchid Show. Perhaps 
members would let me know if they spot 
any further afield?

The OSGB’s display coming to life in the Lindley Hall (photo by Sam Hurley) Mike Buckingham’s Masdevallia Cassiope CCC/RHS 
covered itself in glory at the European Orchid Show 
(photo by Sam Hurley)

Steve James’s pan of Pleione Britannia ‘Doreen’ won 
second place in the Coelogyninae hybrid class (photo by 
Sam Hurley)

Features on the OSGB’s display included a mossy clifftop, Sphagnum moss ‘waterfall’ and pebble ‘river’ (photo by 
Sam Hurley)

Derek Belcher (left) with Besgrow Europe’s Wubbo Wind 
(centre) and Orchiata’s Andy Doherty (right) ready for 
repotting in the Lindley Hall (photo by Sam Hurley)

European Orchid Show & Conference 2015 European Orchid Show & Conference 2015
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Val Micklewright and I organised the Gala 
Dinner which was held at the elegant Royal 
College of Physicians by Regent’s Park. Our 
sincere thanks to Mónica Castedo-López, of the 
College’s Meetings and Events Department, for 
her patient and professional help in staging 
the event. After 18 months of preparations, it 
was a joy to see 175 guests, many from overseas, 
catching up with orchid friends, both old and 
new. Henry Oakeley welcomed guests with a 
lively and entertaining speech before dinner and 
officiated over the prize draw which included a 
super range of items donated for the evening. 
After-dinner speeches were given by Sir Nicholas 
Bacon, Phillip Cribb and Johan Hermans.  

Special thanks must go to OSGB member 
Mayumi Hashi for her watercolour images 
of British native Ophrys which were used to 
illustrate the invitation and menu card (and 
the delegates’ handbook). Many thanks to 
Deborah Lambkin, artist to the RHS Orchid 

Committee, who staged an exhibition of 
botanical art, of British and Irish native 
orchids recently featured in Curtis’s Botanical 
Magazine, for guests to admire during the 
drinks reception. We are also grateful to our 
friends in the Dutch orchid industry, Koehler 
Orchideeën and OrchiDiva, for donating 
plants to decorate the dinner tables; and to 
VG Orchids for supplying orchids for the cafés 
in the RHS Halls. And a final thank you to my 
daughters, Charlotte, Connie and Cora, who 
helped me to prepare everything on the day.

An extended, 100-page issue of The Orchid 
Review will be published in September and 
include a detailed report on the Show and 
Conference.  For subscription details please 
contact the RHS: tel: 020 7821 3401, e-mail: 
membership@rhs.org.uk or website: 
www.rhs.org.uk/orchidreview

The next European Orchid Show & 
Conference will be held in Paris in 2018.  

Gala dinner guests enjoying a drinks reception in the Royal College of Physicians’ Dorchester Library (photo by 
Charlotte Hurley)

Tables were named after British native orchids which 
featured on the menu cards and invitations (photo by 
Charlotte Hurley)

Sir Nicholas Bacon, President of the RHS, speaking at the 
Gala Dinner (photo by Connie Hurley)

Johan Hermans, Judi Stone and Phillip Cribb at the Gala 
Dinner drinks reception (photo by Charlotte Hurley)

Items laid out ready for filling hundreds of bags for 
conference delegates (photo by Sam Hurley)

European Orchid Show & Conference 2015 European Orchid Show & Conference 2015
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Orchids of South Africa – A Field 
Guide 
by Steve Johnson & Benny Bytebier, 
photography by Herbert Stärker

536pp, numerous colour photographs, maps, 
softback, 238 x 165mm, ISBN 978-1-77584-
1-39-5. Published in 2015 by Struik Nature, 
South Africa, available in UK from 
www.amazon.co.uk, price £19.99. 

A total of 473 species of orchid have been 
recorded so far in South Africa and the two 
small countries of Lesotho and Swaziland 
(also included in this book) and, of these, 
455 species are illustrated in this field guide. 
The remaining 18 species have not been 

recorded for many years and are presumed 
to be extinct in the area, although several are 
widespread in tropical Africa. A remarkable 
66% of the 473 species are endemic to the 
area covered here, as are six of the 54 genera 
to which they belong.

South Africa contains a range of biomes 
and vegetation types. A useful map of these 
is included, followed by brief descriptions 
of each with examples of some of the 
orchids that grow there. The authors tell 
us that the conservation status of many of 
the species is dire, most often because of 
urban development, competition from alien 
and invasive plants, or cultivation of crops 
and grazing. Over-collection is as yet not 
much of a problem except in some areas 
where orchids are harvested for traditional 
medicine.

There is a standard dichotomous key to the 
genera at the end of the book, but non-
botanists tend to find these keys confusing. 
Before the descriptions of individual 
species start, there are eight pages where 
each genus is illustrated by a photograph 
of a typical member, accompanied by a 
paragraph giving a brief description of the 
characteristics of that genus. This will be 
very useful to anyone trying to identify an 
unfamiliar plant.

Following this, each species, from Acampe 
praemorsa to Zeuxine africana, is given a 
page to itself with a detailed description, 
notes on habitat and status, and several 
high-quality photographs showing the 
whole plant, close-ups of the flowers and 

Book review
 

plants in their natural habitat, and a small 
distribution map. 

I was slightly surprised to see that several 
species that I had always known as Eulophia 
were treated under the genus Orthochilus. 
In Volume 5 of Genera Orchidacearum 
(published by Oxford University Press), 
Orthochilus is treated as a section of 
Eulophia and it is given as a synonym of 
Eulophia in RBG Kew’s online World Checklist 
(apps.kew.org/wcsp/). However, I am told 
that recent DNA work indicates that the 
species where the sepals and petals are 
similar and the flowers are in a dense head 
should indeed be recognised as a separate 
genus.

This is not the first book to be published on 
South African orchids but it is the first that 

could be described as a field guide. While it is 
probably too large for most pockets, it would 
fit comfortably into a rucksack. The earlier 
books are too large to be taken into the field 
and, as it would be illegal to pick a plant to 
take home and identify it there, being able to 
look it up on the spot is an enormous help.    

Most of South Africa lies outside the tropics 
and so most of its orchids are terrestrial; 
there is increasing interest in these among 
orchid growers, and there are many beautiful 
photographs here of Disa species along with 
other genera which will whet your appetites. 
For anyone visiting South Africa who hopes 
to see orchids in the field, this volume is an 
essential buy. I cannot recommend it too 
highly.

Isobyl la Croix 

Book review

Jo Kelleher’s Mystacidium capense ‘Patrick’ is native to 
South Africa (photo by Henry Oakeley)

South Africa’s Bonatea speciosa has Habenaria-like 
flowers (photo by Henry Oakeley)
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Malvern International Orchid Show 2015

The organisation of this international orchid 
show, held on 12–14 June, is ably led by 
Chris Barker, Chairman of the British Orchid 
Council (BOC). Now in its third year, the show 
goes from strength to strength and is a 
relaxed and enjoyable event. The Royal Three 
Counties Showground is an excellent venue 
at the foot of the beautiful Malvern Hills. 
It has superb facilities for exhibitors and 
visitors alike and offers an endless variety of 
displays, livestock and events. My particular 
favourite this year was a group called 
The Devil’s Horsemen. This team of riders 
perform extraordinary stunts on their horses, 
including chariot racing at 30mph, and have 
featured in productions such as Braveheart, 
War Horse and Game of Thrones.

A total of 31 exhibitors filled the orchid 

tent, including 12 societies and 19 traders 
from the UK, Germany, Holland, Denmark, 
Ecuador and Taiwan. All exhibited a wide 
range of plants comprising a large number 
of specimens, many of which went before 
the RHS Orchid Committee during the show. 
There was much discussion over whether 
Writhlington School should be classed as 
‘amateur’ or ‘trade’. The consensus was ‘trade’ 
and they subsequently won more awards 
than they would have as ‘amateur’, winning 
Best Trade Exhibit (and the only trade Gold 
medal) and Best Trade Species for their 
Aerides odorata. Best Amateur Exhibit went 
again to East Midlands Orchid Society and 
Best Amateur Hybrid was won by a glorious 
and immaculate Paphiopedilum Mount 
Toro on the British Paphiopedilum Society’s 
display grown by Weng Lim.

The OSGB’s effort was a three-tiered 
display set against a backdrop of the 
large-scale image of Ophrys apifera from 
the Chelsea display a month earlier. Our 
Chelsea information panels which highlight 
British native orchids again proved popular 
with visitors, many of whom requested 
identification of the native species they had 
photographed with their mobile phones 
while out and about this year. Although we 
were thwarted by the cold spring when it 
came to staging dactylorhizas at Chelsea 
(there was not one to be borrowed in bloom) 
there were many beautiful examples on 
display at Malvern.

Alongside our Bee Orchid photograph 
were pink and yellow Miltonia Sunset and 
Michael Radley’s zingy yellow Oncidium 
sphacelatum with a spike about two metres 
long (challenging to stage – some nifty 
wiring was required to give it a gravity-
defying effect). Orange Prosthechea sat 
next to purple Encyclia Rioclarense, and 
slipper orchids were well represented by 
Paphiopedilum Pinocchio, Paph. primulinum, 
Paph. superbiens, Paph. lawrenceanum and 
Cypripedium reginae.

The centrepiece of our display was actually 
off to one side, on an additional table we had 
to add to accommodate it. Stuart Meeson 
kindly lent his magnificent Epipactis gigantea 
which he grows outside in a hanging 
basket. The plant was truly ‘gigantea’ and 
carried over 80 flower spikes, many with 
six or more flowers per spike. Although 
there are seven species of Epipactis native 
to the UK, Epipactis gigantea is an exotic 
relation from southwest Canada to northern 

Malvern International Orchid 
Show 2015
Sam Hurley (photos by Sam Hurley)

The Devil’s Horsemen stunt display team had us booing and cheering like children as they competed in the main arena

Writhlington School’s Orchid Project won Best Trade 
Exhibit and Best Trade Species for their Aerides odorata 
(back left)

Weng Lim’s Paphiopedilum Mount Toro won Best 
Amateur Hybrid
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The OSGB’s Malvern display included information about British native orchids

Dactylorhiza species and hybrids on Bournemouth Orchid Society’s display

A riot of flower colour, shape and size contributed to the 
OSGB’s display

Malvern International Orchid Show 2015
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Mexico where it grows terrestrially and dies 
down each winter. Stuart’s culture of this 
plant gained him a Certificate of Cultural 
Commendation from the RHS Orchid 
Committee and second place in the Amateur 
Hardy Terrestrial class. Mike McIllmurray’s 
smaller but no less floriferous Maxillaria 
hennisiana won first place in the Amateur 
Any Other Species class. 

It was good to see Paige Marshall and Heidi 
Pratt at the show. They are students at King 
Charles I School in Kidderminster and were 
helping Philip Seaton to sell flasks of orchids 
produced by the school’s orchid project.

Rosettes were awarded for first and second 
place in each class along with assorted 
trophies which were presented by The 
Viscount Cobham, this year’s president of 
the Royal Three Counties Show. An additional 

trophy was presented by the BOC: the 
Lionel Dunning Salver, awarded to Johan 
Hermans for his wide-ranging contribution 
to the world of orchids. He stands down as 
Chairman of the RHS Orchid Committee this 
summer after eight years in the role but will 
be succeeded by his wife, Clare.

The weather was mixed, as befits a British 
summer, with blistering sun on staging day 
and an extremely damp and muddy day 
on Saturday. So I would like to offer sincere 
thanks on behalf of all exhibitors to the 
genius who installed a hot water urn with 
tea and coffee in a booth for us; these little 
things mean a lot on long, wet show days 
and were much appreciated. Andy Phillips 
held another enjoyable charity barbeque 
on Saturday night and raised £800 for the 
British Heart Foundation. 

Sadly one person who had taken advantage 
of the discounted £6 tickets for BOC 
members was caught by security staff trying 
to sell them at the gate for £10. It would be 
a shame for one bad apple to spoil good 
relations with the show’s management, so 
tickets will clearly have ‘Personal use only 
– not for resale’ printed on them for 2016.  
Next year’s show will be held on 17–19 June. 

Malvern International Orchid Show 2015

Stuart Meeson’s Epipactis gigantea CCC/RHS won second place in the Hardy/Terrestrial class and was awarded by the 
RHS Orchid Committee

Paige Marshall and Heidi Pratt caught up with themselves 
as featured on our Chelsea information panels

Trophies were presented by The Viscount Cobham, president of the Royal Three Counties Show

Mike McIllmurray’s Maxillaria hennisiana, a species from 
Panama, Colombia and Ecuador, won first place in the 
Any Other Species class

Malvern International Orchid Show 2015
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Throughout much of my orchid-growing 
life I never really had much of an interest 
in terrestrial orchid species. Sure, the big 
spectacular flowers of species like Phaius 
tankervilleae would always make me stop to 
admire them, but if it was a Pterostylis or an 
Acianthus, I barely gave them a second glance. 

On the publication of my first book (The 
Orchids of the Philippines, 2001) a number 
of people pointed out that there were very 
few terrestrial orchids included and this was 
true. So in the period between 2001 and 2011, 
while I was preparing a revision (published as 
Philippine Native Orchid Species, 2011), I did a 
lot of study on terrestrial species so that many 
more were included in the latter publication. 

The subject for this article is a small species 
which is found in Taiwan and the Ryukyu Islands 
to the south of Japan. It grows on the forest 
floor amongst the fallen leaves, and is also 
known to occur amongst thickets of bamboo, at 
elevations of between 400 and 1,500 metres.

The genus Anoectochilus was created 
by Carl Blume (1796–1862) in 1825, in his 
monumental work Bijdragen. The generic 
name refers to the openness of the lip 
(labellum). This species was named by Bunzo 
Hayata (1874–1934) in 1914, in his Icones 
Plantarum Formosanarum. The specific 
epithet refers to Formosa, the old name for 
Taiwan which means ‘beautiful isle’.

Anoectochilus formosanus is a most 
delightful miniature-growing plant, which 
is readily accommodated in a 5cm pot. The 
plants seldom grow very tall and, even with 

an inflorescence, are barely 15cm in height. 
The leaves have a velvety appearance and 
the veining is cream. In the right light the 
veins appear to sparkle. The flowers are 
about 2cm long by 1.4cm across at the 
widest point, the lateral sepals. Up to eight 
blooms can be produced on the 12cm, hairy 
inflorescence. The lip of this species is a most 
wonderful feature of the flower because of 
its intricate structure.

My plants of this species are grown in 
fresh Sphagnum moss that is kept damp 
at all times. Any alternative mixture used 
to grow this species would need to be 
moisture-retentive. The plants are grown in 
a glasshouse, which is kept to a night-time 
minimum of 14°C during the winter months. 
An electric fan runs constantly, to keep the 
air moving, and the shading is about 80% 
in the summer and lightened to 50% during 
the winter months (Ed: plants grown in the 
UK may require less shading). The plants 
are regularly fertilized, with both organic 
and inorganic fertilizers, at half of the 
manufacturer’s recommendation.

This charming species is well worth the 
effort to find; it is easily grown and its 
flowers may last for several months. It is also 
a miniature, so what else could you want?

Reference:
Wei-Min Lin and Yi-Fu Wang (2014) The Wild 
Orchids of Taiwan – An Illustrated Guide, 
KBCC Press Taiwan

Anoectochilus formosanus
Jim Cootes (photos by Jim Cootes) 

A montage of Anoectochilus formosanus images showing the flower’s side 
view (top left), the inflorescence (centre) and the flower’s front view (right)
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This competition was held at Napier Hall 
alongside the AGM and was reasonably 
well-supported by those members who could 
face being indoors on a lovely day in June. It 
was good to see a range of art and craftwork 
which included oil and watercolour paintings, 
drawings, and some enchanting jewellery.

Several members entered the competition by 
post, including a member who sent multiple, 
excellent entries from Belgium. One of these 
was the winner of the 2015 Photographic 
Trophy – Peter Peeters’s image of Lepanthes aff. 
dodsonii enlarged to 24” x 15”. All five winners 
of the amateur photography classes will be 
submitted as the OSGB’s entries for the British 
Orchid Council Photographic Competition 2015. 

Class 1 winner (small orchid photo)
Bulbophyllum ‘Sierra Leone’ by Stuart Meeson

Stuart writes: I have always been fascinated 
by the genus Bulbophyllum, which often 
has unusual but elegant flower shapes. I 

was instantly impressed by Bulbophyllum 
‘Sierra Leone’ at RHS Garden Wisley where 
it was staged in a naturalistic landscape 

Photographic and Art Competition 2015
Caroline Cooke

Peter Peeters’s greatly-enlarged image of the 5mm flower of 
Lepanthes aff. dodsonii won the 2015 Photographic Trophy

Many entries in Class 3 this year were printed much larger than the 8 x 6 inches minimum

Stuart Meeson’s image of Bulbophyllum ‘Sierra Leone’ 
shows some of the unusual flowers in this genus
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Photographic and Art Competition 2015
in the tropical zone of The Glasshouse. I 
took advantage of the morning sunshine 
to photograph it in November 2014 using a 
Lumia 930 with Carl Zeiss optics.

Class 2 winner (small habitat photo)
Calypso bulbosa by Nigel Johnson

Nigel writes: This is known as the Fairy’s 
Slipper Orchid and was photographed near 
Storm Mountain Lodge, Banff in the Canadian 
state of Alberta. It was taken using an 
Olympus OM2SP camera, fitted with a Zuiko 
50mm macro lens, using Fuji Velvia 100 film.

Class 3 winner (large orchid photo)
Lepanthes aff. dodsonii by Peter Peeters

Peter writes: As with most Lepanthes, this 
species is very photogenic. The flower is 

quite different from the ‘normal’ species and 
there is a big difference in the texture of the 
different flower parts. This variety differs from 
the typical Lepanthes dodsonii in having its 
sepals not recurved at the end. The image 
is a stacking of 30 pictures. They were taken 
with a Nikon D800 and a reverse mounted 
Nikkor 50mm lens f/1.8 on a bellows (an 
accordion-like part for a camera which gives 
the lens the ability to produce extreme close-
ups). ISO setting was 160, diaphragm f/8 and 
the average exposure was 1.6 sec.

Class 4 winner (large habitat photo)
Dactylorhiza fuchsii by Nigel Johnson 

Nigel writes: This white-flowered form of 
the Common Spotted Orchid was taken 
in a glade in West Walk, Forest of Bere, 

Hampshire. The glade had over 100 Common 
Spotted Orchids with seven white-flowered 
plants. The photograph was taken early in 
the morning before the plants were shaded 
by the trees. It was taken using an Olympus 
OM2SP camera, fitted with a Zuiko 50mm 
macro lens, using Fuji Velvia 100 film.

Class 5 winner (large display photo)
Paphiopedilum Maudiae ‘Femma’ by Stuart 
Meeson 

Stuart writes: In February 2015 I embarked on 
a trip to RBG, Kew to explore their impressive 
displays of orchids in the Princess of Wales 
Conservatory. This year’s theme was Alluring 

Orchids and along with this beautiful, 
temporary display I found a group of 
Paphiopedilum Maudiae ‘Femma’ staged in a 
more natural setting. The restrained colour 
scheme of these orchids was complemented 
beautifully by the mixed green ferns that 
surrounded them. My photograph was taken 
in bright morning light, using a Lumia 930 
with Carl Zeiss optics.

Class 6a (orchid painting)

Doreen Jenkinson’s winning painting of 
Coelogyne ochracea (now Coelogyne nitida) 
cleverly highlighted its strongly-scented 
white flowers against dark green leaves. 
Intricate detail on the pseudobulbs showed 

Nigel Johnson photographed Calypso bulbosa in Banff, 
Canada

A white-flowered form of Dactylorhiza fuchsii in 
Hampshire photographed by Nigel Johnson

Lush tropical planting complements the restrained colours of Paphiopedilum Maudiae ‘Femma’ in Stuart Meeson’s 
photograph

Photographic and Art Competition 2015
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sheaths, new growth and wrinkling on the 
old bulb. John Lilley came a close second with 
his medieval-style oil painting triptych of 
flowers of a Dendrobium bigibbum hybrid. 

Class 6b (orchid art/craft)

John Lilley won this class with a glass jar 
painted with white Phalaenopsis flowers 
which he had photographed at Napier Hall. A 
multitude of uses springs to mind – biscuits, 
buttons or even old plant labels!

Class 7 (professional photo)

Henry Oakeley’s image of Orchis simia 
featured on the rear wall of our Chelsea 
display as part of our British native orchid 
theme. The Monkey Orchid is extremely rare 
in the UK although there are populations 
in Oxfordshire and Kent which are thriving 
under careful conservation management. To 
get technical, this image was taken using a 
Canon EOS 5D camera with a Canon 50mm 

macro lens, f32 1/200sec using a Canon ring 
flash.  As usual, Henry’s photographic skills 
were demonstrated by the success of this 
extremely large (43” x 31”) print.

Class 8 (professional art/craft)

This class had a wide variety of entries which 
included watercolours, pastels and jewellery.  
It was won by Mayumi Hashi’s watercolour 

study of Ophrys. She kindly painted this 
especially for the European Orchid Show & 
Conference Gala Dinner – the images were 
used to illustrate the invitation and menu 
cards (along with the conference’s handbook 
for delegates). The study shows various views 
of British native Ophrys including O. apifera 
(Bee Orchid), O. insectifera (Fly Orchid) and 
O. fuciflora (Late Spider Orchid).  

Doreen Jenkinson’s winning painting of Coelogyne nitida 
(photo by Robert Simmons)

John Lilley’s medieval-style oil painting triptych of a 
Dendrobium biggibum hybrid (photo by Robert Simmons)

Henry Oakeley’s image of Orchis simia still looks superb 
when printed at 43” x 31”

Mayumi Hashi’s watercolour studies of British native Ophrys won Class 8

Photographic and Art Competition 2015Photographic and Art Competition 2015
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The display team returned to RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show this year with a little more 
experience following previous efforts, a lot 
more pressure to perform (mainly self-
inflicted) and all the excitement that being 
on site at Chelsea brings. We were delighted 
to achieve a Gold medal for our generous 
and supportive sponsors, Albourne Partners, 
who were able to enjoy their first Chelsea 
display over drinks at the stand on Gala 
night.

The Great Pavilion is all about plants and 
the OSGB’s Librarian’s Cup gives us good 
insight into the popularity of our orchids. It 
is awarded to the owner of the most popular 
plant on the OSGB display at Chelsea, 
as voted for by the public. This year the 
run-away winner was Mike Buckingham’s 
Masdevallia Bella Donna, gaining 112 of 
the total 801 votes cast by Chelsea visitors. 
Mike’s other two masdevallias also scored 
well, coming third (51 votes) and fourth (48 
votes). Perhaps it is time more of us began 
cultivating these cool-growing winners? 
A group of bright red Renanthera from 
Singapore came second (60 votes).

Gold for British natives and their 
exotic relations
Sam Hurley (photos by Sam Hurley)

Orchids are favourite subjects for many 
art forms. Artist craftsman John Lilley is 
regularly commissioned to make all manner 
of beautiful items and won second place with 
his Dendrobium flower pendant necklace.  

John writes: I took a flower from one of my 
wife Bee’s dendrobiums; photographed 
it; numbered the petals; dissected it; and 
reproduced it from metal sheet. The pendant 
is life-sized and produced in sterling silver 
with a frostened finish and set with a 
triangular gold citrine.

 Julienne Knight’s pastel drawing of a 
Phalaenopsis plant was third. 

Julienne writes: I have always loved orchids 
since I carried a bouquet of Brazilian orchids 
as a bridesmaid, many years ago in Rio de 
Janeiro. But it was not until recent years 
that I have had the plants at home and have 
painted them, in mainly watercolour, water-
soluble pencils for the finer details, or pastels 
which I used for this drawing.  As a new 
member attending the AGM for the first time 
I was touched by the friendly atmosphere and 
enthusiasm of orchid-loving people. 

Artist craftsman John Lilley won second place with his 
Dendrobium flower pendant necklace (photo by John 
Lilley)

Julienne Knight’s pastel drawing of a Phalaenopsis plant won her third place in her first OSGB competition (photo by 
Robert Simmons)

Val Micklewright and Sam Hurley were thrilled to achieve a Gold medal for the Society and sponsors Albourne Partners 
(photo by Jeanette Beaney)

Photographic and Art Competition 2015
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Gold for British natives and their exotic relations
 Around 300 plants are staged on the 
Chelsea display and most of these are lent 
by Society members, friends and affiliates. 
It does not seem to matter if the plant is a 
species or hybrid; staged at the front or back; 
is large or small; has bright or muted flowers 
– if it is noteworthy the visitors will find it.

We were able to tie together our theme 
of British native orchids and their exotic 
relations thanks to the generosity of Steve 
Clements of the Hardy Orchid Society who 
lent several British native orchids (and some 
European ones), including Ophrys apifera, 
Ophrys insectifera and Platanthera bifolia. 
We staged Steve’s Platanthera in front of a 
large-scale image of its relative, Platanthera 
chlorantha, which hung on the rear wall.

Many visitors were enchanted by Val 
Micklewright’s three-spiked Bulbophyllum 
longiflorum (42 votes). Val also displayed 
great timing in producing several British 

Mike Buckingham’s Masdevallia Bella Donna was a clear winner of the Librarian’s Cup at Chelsea (photo by Robert 
Simmons) Steve Clements’s Platanthera bifolia (bottom left) was 

staged in front of a large-scale image of Platanthera 
chlorantha (top left); Jo Kelleher’s Sarcochilus hartmannii 
(bottom centre) sits next to a drift of Cypripedium 
calceolus (bottom right) (photo by Sam Hurley)

Val Micklewright’s Bulbophyllum longiflorum enchanted Chelsea visitors with its unusual flowers (photo by Henry Oakeley)British native orchids such as Ophrys apifera were highlights on the display (photo by Sam Hurley)

Gold for British natives and their exotic relations
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native Cypripedium calceolus in flower (34 
votes) held onto from last year’s exhibit. 

Hybrid cymbidiums were popular this year 
and included Kim Solomon’s Cymbidium Jill 
(14 votes), Colin Howard’s Cymbidium Pearl 
Balkis ‘Chailey’ (11 votes) and Daphne Hardy’s 
Cymbidium Valley Vampire ‘Blood’ (10 votes). 
We are fortunate to be lent plants again 
and again by our most supportive members, 
of whom Jo Kelleher, Michael McIllmurray 
and Mike Penney are three. Jo’s Sarcochilus 
hartmannii was much admired, especially by 
visitors from its native Australia; Michael’s 
Maxillaria variabilis nestled in a mossy grotto 
and Mike’s Epidendrum parkinsonianum 
graced a cork bark cliff once again.  Please see 

the back cover for Cymbidium Jill (centre right) 
and Epidendrum parkinsonianum (centre).

A number of plants are bought from 
commercial nurseries to create extra 
impact, as they can be staged as groups 
and this year was no exception. Peter White 
sourced Dendrobium Starburst ‘Firebird’ (41 
votes) from a Dutch nursery and this was 
displayed in the centre against a cork bark 
canyon. The bright orange colour contrasted 
beautifully with the maidenhair ferns and 
foliage around it and drew many visitors 
from across the pavilion. In contrast to this 
strong statement, Dendrobium Enobi Purple 
provided dainty, colour-splashed flowers 
on small plants and was sourced from 

Neo Cheng Soon Farm orchid nursery in 
Singapore.

It is obviously crucial to have plants 
flowering at precisely the right time for 
Chelsea (unopened buds score negatively). 
Burnham Nurseries were able to supply 
three plants of Coelogyne pulverula (19 votes) 
which opened their metre-long, pendent 
spikes in perfect time for judging (having 
arrived by post – a truly remarkable and 
expert feat of packing).

Our educational element of information 
panels along the front of the display 
continues to be admired by both RHS 
judges and visitors. I truly believe that they 
add greatly to the impact of our stand 
and engage visitors for much longer than 
a purely floral exhibit. I am grateful to 
Smallfish Designs for their layout design 
and Robbies Photographics for printing and 
framing. The following people kindly allowed 
me to use their images on the panels and 
rear wall: Nigel Johnson, Peter O’Byrne, Henry 
Oakeley, André Roux, Philip Seaton, Robert 
Simmons, Wharton Sinkler, Greg Steenbeeke 
and Rosemary Webb. 

This year was something of a family affair for 
me. My eldest daughter, Charlotte, spent the 
final day of build up on site with the team 
and worked from dawn to dusk. And my 
sister, Louisa Barton, kindly arranged for me to 
gather wood from Osterley Park, the National 
Trust property at which she volunteers, to 
use as our ‘trees’ (these were decorated with 
Phalaenopsis Snow Cloud and Vascostylis 
Janice Alison on either end of the display). I 
spent a happy afternoon with her in February, 
sawing up the fallen limb of a huge chestnut 

tree in the Great Meadow. For which, many 
thanks to the gardening team at Osterley: 
Graham Scott, Ed Turnbull and Andy Eddy.

Val Micklewright and André Roux were again 
a delight to work with on this project and 
surpassed themselves this year in terms 
of organisation and creativity. Chelsea is a 
marathon but was made easier and wonderfully 
enjoyable thanks to the following people: 
Chris and Jean Barker, Mike Buckingham, Ian 
Chrystie, Steve Clements, Penny Hayes, Derek 
Micklewright, Sally Mill, Bernard Opara, David 
Reilly, Alan and Wendy Smith, Kim Solomon, 
Simon Waddilove and Roy White. Thank you also 
to everyone who lent plants and manned the 
display during the show. 

Seven plants of Dendrobium Starburst ‘Firebird’ created 
‘wow factor’ in the centre of our display (photo by Henry 
Oakeley)

Dendrobium Enobi Purple offers dainty, colour-splashed 
flowers on small plants (photo by Sam Hurley)

Three striking plants of Coelogyne pulverula from Burnham 
Nurseries opened their pendent spikes in perfect time for 
judging at Chelsea (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Gold for British natives and their exotic relationsGold for British natives and their exotic relations
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There are fewer orchid exhibits each year at 
Chelsea although this year a show garden 
dared to include orchids outside. John Tan 
and Raymond Toh of Esmond Landscape 
created a garden titled The hidden beauty 
of Kranji which brought the tropical 
environment of Singapore to Chelsea. Kranji 
is a suburb in the northwest of Singapore 

which has a preserved natural environment 
and the show garden’s planting reflected 
species endemic to the tropics including 
numerous orchids. The combination of three 
waterfalls, a pond and exotic pavilion set 
in such a lush landscape proved incredibly 
popular with visitors and received a Silver-
Gilt medal.  

The orchids were sourced from Neo Cheng 
Soon Farm in Singapore and arrived safely in 
the UK thanks to Chris Barker, Chairman of 
the British Orchid Council, and Kim Solomon 
who assisted with import paperwork and 
liaised with the nursery. Needless to say, the 
British weather can be changeable and cruel 
in May – and was. The garden was subjected 
to cold, high winds, driving rain, and even 
hail. John and Raymond were forced to 
wrap their garden in fleece each night in an 

attempt to protect the orchids. I arrived early 
one morning and saw the fleece in place – 
truly the ‘hidden’ beauty of Kranji. 

The Taiwan Orchid Growers Association 
celebrated Taiwan winning the right to host 
the 23rd World Orchid Conference in 2020 
with a colourful display of orchid species and 
hybrids staged in a bamboo pavilion. Jacques 
Amand also staged some British native 
orchids amidst the massed cypripediums 
and pleiones on their Gold medal display. 
Dan Pearson included dactylorhizas in the 
naturalistic planting of his extensive Laurent-
Perrier Chatsworth garden which covered 
the whole area known as The Triangle and 
won Best in Show. It was a relief and a 
pleasure to see McBean’s Orchids continuing 
to exhibit at Chelsea thanks to their new 
owners and be able to admire their Silver-
Gilt medal display.

A warm blanket of fleece was wrapped around the 
show garden each night to protect the tropical orchids 
(photo by Sam Hurley)

A beautiful Singaporean show garden featuring exotic orchids proved incredibly popular with visitors (photo by 
Henry Oakeley)

Dactylorhiza, or Marsh Orchids, featured in Dan 
Pearson’s Chatsworth garden (photo by Sam Hurley)

McBean’s Orchids display received a Silver-Gilt medal for their display featuring cymbidiums, oncidiums and 
paphiopedilums (photo by Sam Hurley) 

Gold for British natives and their exotic relationsGold for British natives and their exotic relations
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The Society has several trophies which are 
assessed and awarded annually. These were 
presented at the AGM in June. Results of the 
Librarian’s Cup are covered in the RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show report.

David Martin received the Eric Young Trophy 
for his Dendrobium christyanum, exhibited at 
Napier Hall in June 2014. This trophy is given 
for the plant gaining the highest number of 
marks during the year.  

The Ray Oddy Trophy was won by Mike 
Penney for his (Cattleya sincorana x 

Cattleytonia Jamaica Red). This was the best 
first-time flowering seedling seen during the 
year which had been deflasked and grown by 
its owner.  

Sally Mill received (for the fifth year running) 
the Ernie Self Memorial Trophy as the 
member gaining the highest total of table 
show marks during the year. 

Sam Hurley received the Brunning Cup 
for the most marks awarded to a member 
growing in a small greenhouse, growing case 
or windowsill.

Table show report
Spring 2015
André Roux (photos by Robert Simmons)

Little can compare with flamboyantly 
colourful tropical orchids in reinforcing 
the demise of winter and onset of warm 
temperatures and sunshine, and few orchids 
can match the extravagance of cattleyas. 
The radiant ruby flowers of Cattleya coccinea 
never cease to draw attention, as did Jo 
Kelleher’s neat nine-flowered plant in March. 
Growing at altitudes around 800 metres 
in the coastal forest of the Serra do Mar in 
south-eastern Brazil, Cattleya coccinea can be 
found on branches exposed to full sun or in 

AGM Trophies 2015
Sam Hurley 

Napier Hall

Mike Penney’s (Cattleya sincorana x Cattleytonia Jamaica Red) won the Ray Oddy Trophy (photo by Robert Simmons) Neville Dunn’s Cattleya intermedia (forma vinicolor x forma lilacina) should not remain dry regularly or for long periods

Jo Kelleher’s Cattleya coccinea requires high humidity 
and good air movement (photo by Sam Hurley)
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Napier Hall
shade. Dawn mists, mosses and bromeliads 
ensure humidity averages 80% and breezes 
constantly sweep in from the sea.

Another native of this region, but also 
ranging further afield into Paraguay and 
Uruguay, is Cattleya intermedia. This popular 
compact species first bloomed in Europe 
at the Glasgow Botanic Garden in 1826 and 

was described two years later, the specific 
epithet alluding to the smaller size of flower 
compared with other Cattleya species known 
at the time. Cattleya intermedia should not 
remain dry regularly or for long periods, and 
is best repotted with the flush of new root 
growth that follows blooming. Its elegant 
flowers show a high degree of variation 

– the clone on display combined the two 
horticultural forms vinicolor and lilacina.

The serenely beautiful Cattleya warneri is 
principally found in the Brazilian states of 
Espírito Santo and Minas Gerais, and to 
a lesser extent in northern Rio de Janeiro 
and southern Bahia, and was favoured as a 
garden plant by early German and Italian 
immigrants seeking the more temperate 
climate of the highlands. It was long 
considered to be a variety of Cattleya labiata 
even though the two species have inherently 
different growth cycles and flowering 
seasons. Neville Dunn’s plant highlighted his 
cultural skill – Cattleya warneri tends to grow 
during winter in the northern hemisphere, 
requiring moist and warm conditions with 
a distinct drop in temperature at night. This 
species prefers lower light levels than its 
relatives.

Bright light or partial shade is ideal for 
Epidendrum ciliare, the fringed star orchid. 
Described by Linnaeus in 1759, this attractive 
species is widespread through Central and 
tropical South America and the Caribbean 
in humid forests at elevations between 500 
and 1,000 metres. Terry Vasey’s lush plant 
bore approximately 40 flowers, the delicately 
ciliate labella (Ed: fringed lips) offering 
an intriguing counterpoint to slim sepals 
and petals. Studies of Epidendrum ciliare’s 
fragrance have shown considerable variation 
in the constituent chemical compounds. As it 
is a nectarless moth-pollinated species, this 
tactic may disrupt a pollinator’s ability to 
recognise and remember plants that do not 
offer a nectar reward.

Neville Dunn’s Cattleya warneri prefers lower light levels than its relatives
Sam Hurley’s Brassavola nodosa is known as ‘lady of the 
night’ for its intense nocturnal perfume

Terry Vasey’s Epidendrum ciliare is widespread through 
Central and tropical South America and the Caribbean

Napier Hall
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An intense nocturnal perfume has earned 
Brassavola nodosa the sobriquet of ‘dama 
de la noche’ (lady of the night). The 
elegant flowers have heart-shaped white 
lips that taper into narrow tubes and are 
highly reflective in the dark, and it is this 
combination of fragrance and night visibility 
that increases the likelihood of pollination. 
Brassavola nodosa has a similar and broad 
distribution to Epidendrum ciliare and is 
perhaps the most well-known of the 20 or 
so species in the genus. Semi-terete leaves 
indicate a tolerance of drier conditions 
and good light, and characteristic reddish 
speckling on the leaves suggests that light 
levels are just right.

Maintaining a sufficiently cool and humid 
environment for high cloud forest orchids 
becomes an increasing challenge as the sun 
gains strength, and masdevallias are a case 
in point. Hybrids can be more forgiving than 
the species, but the influence of parentage 
on temperature should not be ignored. A 
shining silver colander hosted a magnificent 
plant of Masdevallia Cassiope ‘Veronica’ 
(coccinea x triangularis), from which sprouted 
dozens of carefully staked, graceful pastel 
pink flowers. (Ed: please see the European 
Orchid Show & Conference report for details 
of this plant’s success). More vibrant in 
colour was another pristine primary hybrid, 
Masdevallia Tuakau Goldstrike (davisii x 
triangularis), presenting a score or so of eye-
catchingly rich yellow blooms with thread-
like red striations.

David Martin’s Dendrobium Ron and Dot 
(Yondi Gold ‘Burnt Orange’ x speciosum 
‘Windermere’) was bursting with nine 

arching inflorescences and over 120 
flowers in total, each butter-yellow with 
dense brick-red streaks in the throat. The 
strong impact of the species parent over 
its more complex counterpart was clearly 
evident in the floriferousness and habit 
of each inflorescence. Dendrobium Kuniko 
(goldschmidtianum x victoriae-reginae), on 
the other hand, was shaped by both species 
in equal measure. The slender elongated 
canes, so reminiscent of Dendrobium 
goldschmidtianum, swooped downwards 
to present starbursts of glorious violet and 
white flowers. This charming hybrid grows 
throughout the year and thus should be 
watered and fertilized regularly to achieve its 
full potential.

Paul Knight’s Masdevallia Tuakau Goldstrike (davisii x 
triangularis) is a successful and vibrant primary hybrid

David Martin’s Dendrobium Ron and Dot owes its 
floriferousness and habit to its species parent – 
Dendrobium speciosum

Napier Hall
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Frequent watering of Phalaenopsis wilsonii 
may well lead to the demise of the plant, 
unlike many of its relatives. Described by 
Rolfe in 1909, this species grows on trees 
or rocks at altitudes ranging from 800 to 
2,200 metres. Temperatures are generally 
warm and humidity high but rainfall is 
meagre during the winter months. In its 
natural habitat in southern China, Myanmar 
and Vietnam, Phalaenopsis wilsonii may be 
leafless or only have noticeably reduced 
leaves; subjected to good culture, however, 
its leaves tend to be more persistent.

Not all orchids are glamorously fetching, 
of course – spring is a popular season for 
the more curious ones, too – though some 
might consider the Vietnamese and Thai 
species Bulbophyllum morphologorum to 
be downright weird. The newest squat 
pseudobulb, topped with a single leathery 
leaf, sprouted a sturdy inflorescence shaggily 
adorned with a column of tightly-packed, 
small gold and red-striped flowers. 

Tinier still (and certainly less quirky) was 
Colin Thorburn’s delightful Trichoglottis 
triflora, native to southern Yunnan province 
in China, Thailand and Vietnam. This 
miniature epiphyte branches freely and 
blooms sequentially, with three or four 
flowers open on an inflorescence at a time.

Pleiones in the main bear a single flower 
and are generally regarded as plants of small 
stature, but Pleione Kyoto (yunnanensis x 
coronaria) was positively super-charged. 
Bred, registered and exhibited (no less) by 
Martin Hazelton, an attractive bloom was 
borne with dignity atop a tall inflorescence 

Jo Kelleher’s Dendrobium Kuniko should be watered and fertilized 
regularly throughout the year (photo by Francis Quesada-Pallarés)

Colin Thorburn’s Phalaenopsis wilsonii should not be 
over-watered

Mike Penney’s Bulbophyllum morphologorum is native 
to Vietnam and Thailand

Napier Hall
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that shot forth from a great globe of a 
pseudobulb. Not to be outdone were the 
vivid fuchsia flowers of Pleione Tongariro 
(Versailles x pleionoides), the lips of which 
were boldly blotched in the distinctive style 
of grandparent Pleione limprichtii. And, 
rounding out this report and paying fine 
tribute to a somewhat under-rated genus, 
was the unique and vibrant Pleione forrestii. 
Found in north-west Yunnan province in 
China, Bangladesh, Myanmar and Vietnam 
at altitudes averaging 2,600m, it is the only 
yellow species in the genus and thus has a 
prized place in hybridising.

Ed: Further information on Pleione will 
feature in the next issue which will include a 
report of Maren Talbot’s lecture to members 
at Napier Hall in May 2015.

Trichoglottis triflora flowers sequentially and may have three to four flowers open at a time Martin Hazelton’s Pleione forrestii is highly prized for hybridising as the only yellow species in the genus

Colin Thorburn’s Trichoglottis triflora is a miniature 
epiphyte native to China, Thailand and Vietnam

Alan West’s Pleione Tongariro is a long-established favourite with Pleione growers

Napier HallNapier Hall
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Lecture report 
March 2015

Orchid hunting in Malaysia – Chris Barker
Mary-Jane Hawkins (photos by Chris Barker)

In March, Chris Barker enthralled members 
with a talk about his orchid hunting 
in Malaysia. His talk covered two trips 
to Malaysia made before and after the 
2011 World Orchid Conference (WOC) 
in Singapore. He visited Langkawi, an 
archipelago of 104 islands off the northwest 
coast of Malaysia; Gunung Jerai, a mountain 
rising out of a flat plain on the west coast; 
Penang Island, also on the west coast; the 
Cameron Highlands, one of Malaysia’s most 
extensive hill stations; and the Ooi Leng Sun 
Orchid Nursery which is run by Michael and 
Benjamin Ooi. Chris has written about his 

trips in previous issues of the Journal (OSGBJ 
(2010) 59(2):100 and OSGBJ (2011) 60(3):192).

To recap about the Ooi Leng Sun Orchid 
Nursery. Located at Butterworth, in the 
northwest of Malaysia, there is sometimes 
confusion as it is often referred to as AA 
Orchids on the internet. The nursery has no 
solid structure but open sides with green 
shading for a roof which protects the plants 
from the sun. There is a stream around the 
outside of the nursery. These things combine 
to deliver wonderful humidity with good 
air circulation and natural light. There is a 
flasking area outside which is also protected 
from the sun by green shading. The orchids 
are grown in coconut fibre, in which they can 
be exported around the world. This is good 
for the plants because the nursery supplies 
plants worldwide and they would suffer if 

their growing medium had to be removed 
for shipping (for phytosanitary reasons, to 
prevent the spread of pests and diseases).

At the nursery, Chris saw two large plants 
of Grammatophyllum speciosum, known as 
Tiger Orchids. Michael grows a lot of these 
although they rarely flower at Butterworth 
because it is too warm and the altitude too 
low; but they do flower successfully at his 
other nursery on a rocky area at the top of 
Gunung Jerai where the nights are cooler. 
These plants grow to enormous sizes and 
produce spiny, upturned roots which catch 
leaf litter and other debris, including insects, 
which provide nutrients to the plant. 

Chris saw some appealing Jewel Orchids, 
Anoectochilus albolineatus, at the nursery. 
These are grown in trays of leaf litter which 
rapidly become covered as the orchids 
increase vegetatively. Others orchids on 
display included Bulbophyllum medusae, 
Bulbophyllum membranifolium, Coelogyne 
rochussenii, Dendrobium pendulum, 
Dendrobium smillieae and Eria (now 
Campanulorchis) leiophylla. And in the 
middle of the nursery, there is a swimming 
pool – perfect for hot days!

The nursery is well-known for a blue variety 
of Phalaenopsis violacea. The swampy 
area from which this originated has since 
been cleared and is now a town. One of 
the biggest problems in Malaysia today is 
deforestation as the land is cleared for palm 
trees (to make palm oil). There are many 
places where one can drive for miles and only 
see plantations of palm trees. Sadly such 
threats to orchid habitats are widespread 
around the world. The Ooi Leng Sun Orchid Nursery is located in the northwest of Malaysia

Although Grammatophyllum speciosum, or Tiger Orchids, 
grow very large they rarely flower if grown too warm

Roots of Grammatophyllum speciosum are spiny and 
needle-like to catch falling leaf litter and debris which 
decompose and provide the plant with nutrients (photo 
by Sam Hurley)
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bright light and warm temperatures (photo by Ben Ooi)

Michael Ooi is well-known for blue varieties of Phalaenopsis violacea (although they are notoriously hard to 
photograph as ‘blue’)

Bulbophyllum membranifolium (photo by Ben Ooi) A Buddhist temple in Penang

Napier Hall
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Penang is a UNESCO World Heritage site due 
to the wonderful old buildings there. It is 
worthwhile ascending Penang Hill as many 
of the high mountains in Malaysia often 
have old colonial buildings at the top (built 
to escape the heat at lower altitudes). At 
the top of Penang Hill there is also an exotic 
Indian temple. Many of the old colonial 
houses are now used as hotels.

After everyone on the WOC trip had gone 
home, Chris and his wife, Jean, travelled to the 
Cameron Highlands, which has a reputation for 
being an orchid hotspot. Arundina graminifolia 
was frequently seen growing along the 
roadside, a beautiful terrestrial plant which 
is now considered to be an invasive weed. 
Another frequent sight was vast ranges of tea 
plantations which cover the hillsides.

Centrepiece of the Sleeping Buddha temple in Penang

Plantations of Camellia sinensis (whose leaves are used to 
produce tea) cover the hillsides in the Cameron Highlands

April 2015

Exhibiting orchids at Chelsea Flower Show – 
Sam Hurley
Sam Hurley (photos by Sam Hurley)

Little did I imagine when I joined the OSGB 
at RHS Chelsea Flower Show in 2009 that 
I would be helping to design and build its 
Chelsea exhibit four years later. Or that I 
would eventually stand up in Napier Hall to 
talk about my experiences. So, new members 
of 2015 – be ready for your turn in 2019.

Much of my talk considered recent OSGB 
displays but these have been covered already 
in the Journal. The rest of the talk concerned 
the beginnings of this horticultural event, 
widely regarded as the gold standard of 
flower shows, and the challenges we face 
in displaying there today. In a time when 
standards can seem increasingly relaxed, 
Chelsea still demands our most intense effort; 
it is a quest for perfection to achieve that 
highly-prized reward – a Chelsea Gold medal. 

From its early days, the RHS has staged 
a spring show, beginning with the Great 
Spring Show in 1862 which was first held 
in Kensington and later in Temple Gardens. 
The forerunner to Chelsea was the Royal 
International Horticultural Exhibition in 1912. 
This was organised by Harry Veitch (1840–
1924), of the famous Veitch Nurseries, who 
was subsequently knighted for his efforts. 
It is interesting to note that Masdevallia 
veitchiana often wins the Librarian’s Cup for 
the most popular orchid on our display voted 
for by Chelsea visitors; this orchid was not 
only named for Sir Harry but was a personal 
favourite of his. 

An impressive display at the 1912 show was 
staged by Sir George Holford (1860–1926) 
and his gardener Herbert George (H G) 
Alexander. Sir George inherited Westonbirt 
Arboretum in Gloucestershire and an 
interest in collecting plants from his father, 
and formed a successful partnership with 
H G Alexander who became expert at 
cultivating and breeding orchids. Both men 
served on the RHS Orchid Committee and 
H G Alexander is still its longest-serving 
member to date, having served for 66 years. 
It took three years to plan their famous 
display which covered 300 square metres 
and received the Exhibition Large Gold Medal 
and the King’s Cup for the Best Exhibit in the 
show among others. Sir George’s executors 

Portrait of Sir Harry Veitch which hangs in the RHS 
Council Room; he is painted holding a flower of 
Masdevallia veitchiana
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presented the Holford Medal to the RHS 
to commemorate Sir George and today it 
is awarded annually for the best exhibit of 
plants staged at an RHS show by an amateur 

group.  It was a proud moment when the 
OSGB received this medal for its 2014 
Chelsea display.

A photograph of Charlesworth & Co’s exhibit (3 x 21m) at the 1912 Royal International Horticultural Exhibition 

Sir George Holford and H G Alexander’s exhibit at the 1912 Royal International Horticultural Exhibition covered 300 
square metres (photo by kind permission of The Orchid Review)

Such was the success of the 1912 show that 
it was repeated and the first RHS Chelsea 
Flower Show was held in 1913. The OSGB was 
present in 2013 to celebrate its centenary 
although this was not the one-hundredth 
show. Chelsea was not held in either 1917 or 
1918, and not at all during the Second World 
War when it was considered unpatriotic to 
be growing flowers instead of cabbages (or 
anything else one could eat).  

My first love at Chelsea has always been the 
superlative plant displays where each exhibitor 
presents only the ‘best of the best’. These 
were originally accommodated in enormous 
marquees which creaked and swayed in the 
changeable and unpredictable British weather. 
They were replaced some years ago but, in a 
moment of inspiration, canvas from the old 
marquees was cut up and stitched into garden 
kneelers which were presented to long-standing 
exhibitors. Today the new Great Pavilion a is 
masterpiece of engineering with integrated 
guttering and ventilation. Its vast area could 
accommodate 500 London buses but is actually 
occupied by around 100 exhibitors who spend 
months planning and preparing for the five-day 
show. The original exhibitors were a mix of 
nurserymen, seedsmen and amateur gardeners 
– many were head gardeners of great houses, 
like H G Alexander who was head gardener to 
Sir George Holford. Over time, the professionals 
took over as the great private collections 
dwindled. I like to think that the OSGB continues 
to champion the amateur exhibitor at Chelsea.

Chelsea is, above all things, brilliantly British. 
Summer frocks, music at the bandstand, 
strawberries and cream – and of course, 
Chelsea Pensioners. I photographed a group 

Over 100 floral and educational exhibitors are 
accommodated in Chelsea’s Great Pavilion

Carol Klein and Jo Swift present some of the BBC’s 
extensive television coverage of Chelsea each year
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of them a few years ago on Dairmuid Gavin’s 
pyramid garden (2012) and overheard two 
journalists discussing them. One said ‘Ah, 
aren’t they lovely?’ to which the other replied 
‘Yes, but don’t forget they are trained killers’.

It is a joy to be involved with building our 
exhibit and to be on site during the frenzied 
if perfectly orchestrated week before the 
show opens. The transformation from 
building site to elegant showground always 
amazes me.

We face our challenges at Chelsea. Endless 
form filling (all now online); extracting 
enough passes for our extensive team of 
volunteers (thank you, RHS); acquiring enough 
members’ plants (more, please); coping with 
the ones we do acquire (Henry Oakeley’s 
anguloas in a ‘dustbin’); and creating a 
seamless display without knowing what we 
shall have to work with (no easy solution yet). 
Members’ plants arrive on site only five days 
before the show opens and it feels a little 
like opening presents on Christmas morning 
– the excitement of seeing what arrives and 
working out what to do with it.  

There are many reasons to exhibit at 
Chelsea; it is noteworthy for the Society 
and its sponsors, and a superb opportunity 
to expand our membership amongst 
plant-loving enthusiasts. Joining a society 
offers wonderful experiences and many 
opportunities to learn. There is a tremendous 
body of knowledge and expertise amongst 
our membership and I have been extremely 
fortunate to have had a number of 
patient mentors who have supported and 
encouraged my endeavours. All one has to do 
is join in!

The Chelsea showground is a building site complete 
with lorries, trollies, high-vis vests and steel toecap 
boots until just hours before opening

Some plants can be challenging to stage on a display, 
such as Henry Oakeley’s Anguloa uniflora which he 
grows in a dustbin-sized tub

Plants arrive on site in no order at all and have to be 
grouped by size, colour or genus to suit the overall design

Brilliantly British – Chelsea Pensioners atop Dairmuid 
Gavin’s pyramid garden in 2012
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March meeting photos by David Ridgeway

April meeting photos by Henry Oakeley and 
David Ridgeway

May meeting photos by Henry Oakeley

Full descriptions and illustrations of the plants 
awarded by the Committee are published in 
The Orchid Review. Subscription details are 
available from the RHS, tel: 020 7821 3401, 
e-mail: membership@rhs.org.uk or website: 
www.rhs.org.uk/orchidreview

The Committee met on 17 March 2015 at RHS 
Garden Wisley and agreed the following 
awards: 

Award of Merit

Lycaste Sumiyoshi ‘Gorey Village’ (Chita 
Parade x Shoalhaven) registered by Tadashi 
Goshima, raised and exhibited by the Eric 
Young Orchid Foundation

Lycaste Sumiyoshi ‘Seymour Tower’ (Chita 
Parade x Shoalhaven) registered by Tadashi 
Goshima, raised and exhibited by the Eric 
Young Orchid Foundation

Masdevallia Maeldune Dawn ‘Saint Helier’ 
(Falcon’s Gold x Night Chap) registered by 
Mike Buckingham, exhibited by the Eric 
Young Orchid Foundation

Certificate of Cultural Commendation

To the Director, RBG, Kew (grower 
Christopher Ryan) for Parapteroceras 
odoratissimum ‘Kew’, a species from Sumatra 
and Java

The Royal Horticultural Society 
Orchid Committee

To the Director of Horticulture, RHS Garden 
Wisley (grower David McLaughlin) for 
Dendrobium x suffusum ‘Wisley Pink’

Certificate of Appreciation

To Stuart Meeson for Masdevallia mendozae 
‘Mullus’, a species from Ecuador

Lycaste Sumiyoshi ‘Gorey Village’ AM/RHS

Lycaste Sumiyoshi ‘Seymour Tower’ AM/RHS

Dendrobium x suffusum ‘Wisley Pink’ CCC/RHS Parapteroceras odoratissimum ‘Kew’ CCC/RHS

Masdevallia Maeldune Dawn ‘Saint Helier’ AM/RHS Masdevallia mendozae ‘Mullus’ CA/RHS

The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee
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The Committee met on 9 April 2015 at the 
European Orchid Show in London and agreed 
the following awards: 

Award of Merit

Dendrobium Hot Lips ‘Lesley’ (Hot Flush 
x Grove Classic) registered by Coleman’s 
Orchids, Australia, remade and exhibited by 
Garrie Bromley, Australia

Cypripedium Tilman ‘Hannatt’ (tibeticum x 
fasciolatum) raised and exhibited by Anthura 
BV, The Netherlands 

Phalaenopsis Acker’s Sweetie ‘Dragon Tree 
Maple’ (Ho’s French Fantasia x Taisuco 
Candystripe) registered by Orchids by Ackers, 
USA and exhibited by Vacherot & Lecoufle, 
France

Botanical Certificate

Ceratochilus biglandulosus ‘Butterfly’, a 
species from Indonesia exhibited by Nagata 
Engei, Japan

Certificate of Cultural Commendation

To Mike Buckingham for Masdevallia 
Cassiope ‘Veronica’ (coccinea x triangularis) 
registered by Hincks

To Chantelle Orchids (grower Chantelle Shih) 
for Guarianthe skinneri ‘Hsiang Yu’, a species 
from Central America 

To Chantelle Orchids (grower Yung-Hsiang 
Shih) for a plant of Trichoglottis rosea 
‘Hsiang Yu’, a species from Taiwan and the 
Philippines 

To Chantelle Orchids (grower Yung-Hsiang 
Shih) for Dendrobium Hibiki ‘Hsiang Yu’ 
(bracteosum x laevifolium), made and 
registered by Fumitaka Oomura, Japan 

Dendrobium Hot Lips ‘Lesley’ AM/RHS (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Ceratochilus biglandulosus ‘Butterfly’ BC/RHS (photo by 
Henry Oakeley)

Guarianthe skinneri ‘Hsiang Yu’ CCC/RHS (photo by 
David Ridgeway)

Masdevallia Cassiope ‘Veronica’ CCC/RHS (photo by 
Henry Oakeley)

Phalaenopsis Acker’s Sweetie ‘Dragon Tree Maple’ AM/RHS 
(photo by David Ridgeway)

Cypripedium Tilman ‘Hannatt’ AM/RHS (photo by David 
Ridgeway)

The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee
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To Arthur Deakin for Phragmipedium Eric 
Young ‘Pomarium’ (besseae x longifolium), 
raised and registered by the Eric Young 
Orchid Foundation 

To the Equatorial Plant Company (gardener 
Blair Sibun) for Dendrochilum warrenii 
‘Sherborne Star’, a species from the 
Philippines 

To the Equatorial Plant Company (grower 
Jean Barker) for Dendrobium fleckeri ‘Kate’, a 
species from Australia

To Herrenhausen Gardens, Germany, for 
Gomesa longipes ‘Herrenhausen’, a species 
from Brazil to Argentina

To Jardin du Luxembourg - Sénat, France 
(growers Pascal Sauvêtre and Baptiste 
Etienne) for Angulocaste Henriette Collin 
‘Jardin du Luxembourg’ (Anguloa clowesii x 
Lycaste macrophylla) made and registered by 
Pierre Bertaux

To Jardin du Luxembourg - Sénat, France 
(growers Pascal Sauvêtre and Baptiste 
Etienne) for Sarcochilus fitzgeraldii ‘Jardin du 
Luxembourg’, a species from Australia

Trichoglottis rosea ‘Hsiang Yu’ CCC/RHS (photo by Henry 
Oakeley)

Phragmipedium Eric Young ‘Pomarium’ CCC/RHS (photo 
by Henry Oakeley)

Dendrobium fleckeri ‘Kate’ CCC/RHS (photo by David 
Ridgeway)

Gomesa longipes ‘Herrenhausen’ CCC/RHS (photo by 
Henry Oakeley)

Angulocaste Henriette Collin ‘Jardin du Luxembourg’ 
CCC/RHS (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Sarcochilus fitzgeraldii ‘Jardin du Luxembourg’ CCC/RHS 
(photo by Henry Oakeley)

Dendrochilum warrenii ‘Sherborne Star’ CCC/RHS (photo 
by Henry Oakeley)

Dendrobium Hibiki ‘Hsiang Yu’ CCC/RHS (photo by Henry 
Oakeley)

The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee
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To P Sauvêtre, France, for Paphiopedilum 
hirsutissimum ‘Minh Ganga’, a species from 
Assam to south China

To Writhlington School Orchid Project 
(grower Jacob Coles) for Dendrobium 
thyrsiflorum ‘Writhlington’, a species from 
India, China and Indo-China 

To Writhlington School Orchid Project (grower 
Jacob Coles) for Coelogyne cristata ‘Writhlington’, 
a species from Himalaya to Bangladesh

The Committee met on 18 May 2015 at the 
RHS Chelsea Flower Show and agreed the 
following awards: 

Award of Merit

Angulocaste Cotil Point ‘Clos Morel’ 
(Angulocaste Augres x Anguloa ruckeri) 
raised, registered and exhibited by the Eric 
Young Orchid Foundation

Botanical Certificate

Paphiopedilum callosum var. potentianum 
‘Maureen’, a variety from Thailand and 
Vietnam exhibited by David Martin

Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum ‘Minh Ganga’ CCC/RHS 
(photo by Henry Oakeley)

Dendrobium thyrsiflorum ‘Writhlington’ CCC/RHS (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Coelogyne cristata ‘Writhlington’ CCC/RHS (photo by Henry Oakeley)

Paphiopedilum callosum var. potentianum ‘Maureen’ BC/RHSAngulocaste Cotil Point ‘Clos Morel’ AM/RHS

The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee The Royal Horticultural Society Orchid Committee
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Heartiest congratulations to the

OSGB
for winning your gold medal

at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show

More power to the flower

From your friends and sponsors at

Advertisements

Ecuagenera
Where beauty merges with life in the exquisiteness of orchids Expert 
guided tours to Andean and Amazonian orchid Eldorados
Please visit our website for details of the European shows we will be 
attending and deadlines for pre-orders.
email: sales@ecuagenera.com 
Mr Roy Barrow is our UK agent, email: royden.orchids@gmail.com

Advertising 
Announcement

Advertisements are welcomed. Full page 
£100, half page £50, quarter page £25.

Fliers, size A5 or A4 folded, for insertion 
(please supply 1,100 leaflets) £150.

Adverts must be prepaid. Discounts 
available for four consecutive issues.

Deadlines: December 10th, March 10th, 
June 10th, September 10th

For all requests and artwork specifications 
please contact Kim Solomon.

Tel: 0208 9464410, 
email: akmsolomon@yahoo.co.uk

Society goods 
available for purchase

Goods are available from the Secretary at meetings, 
by post or through the website, www.osgb.org.uk

Badge: £4.00 each, p&p £1.25
Polo shirt with Society logo, standard fit – red, royal 

blue, navy, or lady fit – navy, sizes S, M, L and XL: 
£10.00 each, p&p £4.50

Sweatshirt in light grey or navy with Society logo, 
unisex sizes S, M, L and XL: £15.00 each, p&p £4.50

Fleece in navy with Society logo, unisex sizes 
S, M, L, and XL: £18.00 each, p&p £4.50

Binder for the Journal in red matt vinyl with 
OSGB Journal in gold (holds three volumes): 

£5.00 each, p&p £2.50
Back copies of the Journal are available from 
the Membership Secretary: £5.00 per volume 

(four Journals), p&p £5.65

Please note: postage costs are UK only, please contact 
the Secretary for overseas costs
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SEEOFFERS
ONLINE

FREE CATALOGUE
FROM THE UK’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF

Greenhouse Heaters, Thermostats & Grow Lights
Our latest colour catalogue for Professionals & Amateurs features:

•Heaters •Louvre Openers •Ventilation •Thermostats  
•Indoor & Outdoor Watering Solutions •Shading & Fixings •Growlights & more

Simply Control (232SC), 5 Sawmill Yard, Blair Atholl, PH18 5TL

ALWAYS QUOTE CODE

232SC

For Growers & Gardeners 

CALL NOW! 01796 482 128
OR SHOP AT WWW.SimplyControl.CO.UK

‘watercolour paintings of the 
    exquisite orchid flower’
COMMISSIONS WELCOMED, PAINTINGS FOR SALE

48 Northcote Road, Rochester, Kent, ME2 2DH

07793 074823
nigel@orchidartist.co.uk
www.orchidartist.co.uk

Next March enjoy a friendly group holiday – and join us for our 2016 orchid tour:

The orchids of Thailand
March 12th – 28th 2016

The tour is timed to coincide with the 
main flowering season of the wild 
orchids in Thailand – and revolves 
around taking treks into the jungle to 
see the orchids in their natural wild 
habitat at a time when many of them 
will be in flower.

The treks we have selected are easy to 
negotiate and are the result of research 
over many years to areas where we know 
you will see orchids growing.

The treks are interspersed with visits to orchid farms, plant markets, botanical gardens and some 
interesting local cultural attractions. Along with the opportunity for buying plants, excellent 
shopping and the renowned cuisine – it all adds up to an exciting orchid themed holiday. 

You will be met at the airport on arrival and escorted throughout the tour. Your guide 
has his own ‘CITES’ registered orchid nursery in Thailand, has written many articles on the 
orchids of Thailand for leading botanical publications and has been conducting these 
specialist orchid tours for over twenty years. 

The experience gained from these previous tours and his knowledge of Thai orchid 
species ensures you have a competent tour leader, who not only will be able to guarantee 
that you will see a wide range of orchids in the wild but also be able to identify them 
correctly for you. His local knowledge and ability to speak Thai ensures that you will have 
a fascinating informative holiday.

A slide show of a typical tour showing the areas to be explored and some 
of the species to be seen in flower can be viewed on our website:  

www.theorchidman.com

Society discount: There is a 10% discount on the tour price for society 
group bookings of six or more people.

A comprehensive tour information pack is available. Please email us for 
more information: theorchidman@hotmail.co.uk

Advertisements
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•Mail order a speciality. 
•Free email newsletter.
•Events all over the UK.
•Orchid Masterclasses.
•Visit the nursery, Open Daily!
•Plants, sundries & gifts for sale.
• Papazulu’s Coffee Shop.

*Discount off shopping basket total, not inc delivery. Only available online.

Chelsea Gold-Medallists with the 
widest range of orchids in the UK!

Forches Cross, Newton Abbot, 
Devon, TQ12 6PZ

Tel: 01626 352233         
www.orchids.uk.com 

See 100s of 
beautiful, 

rare & exotic 
orchids in 
flower all 

year round 
in our very 
own Orchid 

Paradise

Advertisements
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Advertisements

Laurence Hobbs Orchids Ltd
Bailiffs Cottage Nursery, Hophurst Lane, 
Crawley Down, West Sussex RH10 4LN

website: www.laurencehobbsorchids.co.uk
email:lhorchids1@btinternet.com

Tel: 01342 715142 or Mobile: 07961 350053
Near M25/M23/Gatwick Airport

• For quality Cattleyas, Paphiopedilums, Phalaenopsis, Dendrobiums, Cymbidiums, 
Vandas and Masdevallias

• Also a range of nursery raised and imported species and hybrids
Extensive choice, no order too small. 

Plants supplied by mail order. Please send sae for black/white stock lists, email us 
(please include your telephone contact number), 

or ring direct for current stock availability on 07961 350053
Visitors, Societies/Groups welcome by appointment only. Please ring or email in advance. 
For regular open weekends, please check the website or email us to join the mailing list.

Open Weekends 2015: Sat 8th/Sun 9th August, Sat 17th/Sun 18th October 
and Sat 12th/Sun 13th December

Based at:
9 Oak Farm Gardens,

Headcorn, Kent, 
TN27 9TZ

Tel: 01622 891894

For our Shows attendances, please visit our website at 
www.alphabetorchids.com

alphabetorchids@hotmail.co.uk

alphabet orchids
Sellers of Hardy, Terrestrial, Unusual 

Species and Primary Hybrids

Ray Creek (Orchids)

7 Jacklin Lane : Luddington :
Scunthorpe : DN17 4RB 
Exciting list of species 
& hybrids available.

2 X 1st
 class stamps appreciated. 

Gift orchids from£20,
incl. p&p 

Quality washed and heat-treated 
coconut husk chips  & top
specifications orchid feed in 

stock. Try them, they work !!

Telephone: 01724 798445 
www.raycreekorchids.com

Advertisements
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The Journal 
Published quarterly.

Meetings 
Meetings are held on the first Saturday of most 
months at Napier Hall, 1 Hide Place (off Vincent 
Street), Westminster, London, SW1P 4NJ. Doors open 
at 13:30, guest speaker’s lecture at 14:30–15:30 
followed by refreshments, a raffle draw and a talk on 
the table show plants.

A competitive table show takes place at all meetings, 
except at the plant auction. Plants for judging must 
be in place by 14:00. Non-competitive plants are 
always welcome. 

Parking is currently free on Saturdays on single 
yellow lines (do not park with wheels on the 
pavement/kerb or alongside dropped kerbs) and in 
Pay & Display bays, but DO NOT PARK in Residents’ 
Parking bays.

Meetings at which members may bring plants to sell (with 
10% to the Society, please) are marked with an asterisk (*) 
in the meetings diary on the Services to members page of 
the Journal, or online at www.osgb.org.uk

2015
1 Aug* 13:30 Doors open
 14:30 Speaker: Christopher Bailes –  
  Orchids in literature

5 Sep* 13:30 Doors open
  Introductory talk 
 14:30 Speaker: Mike Buckingham – How  
  I grow and hybridize masdevallias

3 Oct* 13:30 Doors open 
 14:30 Speaker: Dino Zelenika – 21st  World  
  Orchid Conference in Johannesburg

7 Nov 10:30 OSGB Open Autumn Show at  
  Wraysbury in conjunction with  
  Wraysbury Orchid Event

5 Dec 12:30 Christmas lunch – places must be  
  booked in advance

2 Jan* 13:30 Doors open
 14:00 Plant auction – members may bring  
  four plants each to be auctioned or  
  six plants per family membership

Cultural advice 
Members are encouraged to bring problem plants to 
monthly meetings if they would like cultural advice 
and guidance. Cultural advice is also available by post 
from Val Micklewright, 103 North Road, Three Bridges, 
Crawley, West Sussex, RH10 1SQ (please enclose an 
SAE for reply) or e-mail: val@micklewright.com

Website www.osgb.org.uk 
The website has been designed by Marcel Kral of 
Smallfish Designs. The Society’s website manager, 
Sam Hurley, will be pleased to receive material for 
the website, e-mail: sam@ballyhurley.com

Library 
Books are available by post from the Librarian, Sam 
Hurley, or can be collected at the monthly meetings, or 
from OSGB shows if requested in advance. They may be 
borrowed for up to four weeks. The borrower is asked to 
pay the outward and return postage. A full list of books 
may be found on our website or obtained from the 
Librarian, e-mail: sam@ballyhurley.com

Displays 
Members are invited to bring their plants to 
contribute to official displays by the Society at those 
shows shown in bold in the Show Diary, but please 
liaise beforehand with whoever is listed as the 
contact person for each particular show.

All articles and photographs in the Journal are the 
copyright of the OSGB and the authors, and may not be 
reproduced in any form without written permission. 

Opinions expressed in the Journal are those of the authors 
and they, together with services and products offered by 
advertisers, are not necessarily endorsed by the Society.

The Journal is produced quarterly and is available to members 
by subscription only. The annual subscription is £16.00 with 
£4.00 extra for each additional family member at the same 
address. There is an overseas members’ postage supplement 
of £5.00 for Europe and Russia, and £6.00 for the rest of the 
world. Young person membership (under 21), UK only, is 
£12.00. Back copies of the Journal are available (four issues per 
year): £5.00 + p&p UK £5.65, Europe £8.00, overseas £12.50.

All subscriptions are due on 1 January unless new members 
have a special arrangement to cover 18 months. 

Membership application forms, standing order forms, Gift Aid 
forms and back issues of the Journal may be obtained from the 
Membership Secretary, e-mail: osgbmembership@yahoo.co.uk

2015
September
5–6 Orchid Study Group 8th Orchid Festival, 

National Botanic Garden of Wales, 
Carmarthenshire, SA32 8HG 

 (use SA32 8HN for satnav), 
 Saturday 10:00–18:00 and Sunday 10:00–16:00
 Contact: Lynne Harrendence, tel: 01269 269847, 
 e-mail: lynne.harrendence@resqnet.co.uk

6 Durham City Orchid Show organised by 
Darlington & District OS in conjunction with 
Durham University and University Botanic 
Garden. Josephine Butler College, Durham 
University, Durham, 10:00–16:00

 Contact: Chris Barker, tel: 01642 654748, 
e-mail: cjbandjb@ntlworld.com, 

 website: www.darlingtonos.org

26 Bournemouth OS Autumn Show, Allendale 
Community Centre, Hanham Road, Wimborne, 
Dorset, BH21 1AS, 12:00–16:30, admission £3.00

 Contact: Chris Broomfield, tel: 07712 479056, 
 e-mail: chrisbroomfield@ntlworld.com, 

website: www.erythos.com/BOS/

October
11 East Midlands OS Autumn Show, Grange 

Hall, Vicarage Lane, Radcliffe on Trent, 
Nottinghamshire, NG12 2FB, 10:00–16:00,  
admission £2.50 

 Contact: Mel Stephen, tel: 0115 919 8124, 
e-mail: melv_and_hil@hotmail.com, 

 website: www.eastmidlandsorchidsociety.
webspace.virginmedia.com

25 South East OS Autumn Open Show, Ashford 
Rail Staff Hall, Beaver Road, Ashford, Kent, 
TN23 7RR, 13:00–16:00

 Contact: Karina Sellers, tel: 01233 720238, 
e-mail: karinasellers@btinternet.com, 
website: www.seos.care4free.net/

November
7  OSGB Open Autumn Show, Wraysbury 

Village Hall, The Green, Wraysbury, Staines, 
TW19 5NA in conjunction with the  
Wraysbury Orchid Event, 10:30-16:30

 Contact: Francis Quesada-Pallarés, 
 tel:  07951 070637, e-mail: 
 ols_francisjquesadapallares@hotmail.com

2016
February
27 Bournemouth OS Spring Show, Allendale 

Community Centre, Hanham Road, Wimborne, 
Dorset, BH21 1AS, 12:00–16:30, admission £3.00

 Contact: Chris Broomfield, tel: 07712 479056, 
 e-mail: chrisbroomfield@ntlworld.com, 

website: www.erythos.com/BOS/

March
6 OS of East Anglia Spring Show, Wroxham 

Church Hall, Norwich Road, Wroxham, 
Norfolk, NR12 8SA, 10:00–16:30

 Contact: Colin Thorburn, tel: 01842 810520, 
e-mail: colin_thorburn@hotmail.com, 
website: www.osea.org.uk/

13  East Midlands OS Spring Show, The Village 
Hall, Lowdham, Nottinghamshire, NG14 7BD

 Contact: Mel Stephen, tel: 0115 919 8124, 
e-mail: melv_and_hil@hotmail.com, 

 website: www.eastmidlandsorchidsociety.
webspace.virginmedia.com

June
17–19 Malvern International Orchid Show, Royal 

Three Counties Showground, Malvern, 
Worcestershire, WR13 6NW

 Website: www.malvern-ios.org

November
5–6 British Orchid Council Congress, Holiday Inn 

Norwich North, Cromer Road, Norwich, NR6 
6JA (set up and preview buffet on 4 November)

 Contact: Richard Baxter, e-mail: 
BOCcongress2016@ineedbroadband.co.uk

2017
November
8–12 22nd World Orchid Conference, Guayaquil 

Convention Centre, Guayaquil, Ecuador, 
website: www.woc22.com

Further diary dates can be found via the OSGB 
website: www.osgb.org.uk 
and the British Orchid Council website: 
www.british-orchid-council.info/

Services to members OSGB Show Diary
including Affiliated Societies and International Shows




